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He learned ’em to drill, and h# Ufcrried 'tifyto shoot, and to jump at the wont of his voice. That night the boats again set Yw* BPemngPost 
command, Mg«l out. They met with far better success.

The same as he knew how thflgfcrnéd ’enjgto do hi the ships of his native land:

Cap’n Paul Jones was a Britisl 
In bis ‘ Ranger ’ frigate he lerfj 
We used to call hint a pirate a 
But be sailed and he fought ij

I end_,^*=sAxJB

Cap'n Paul Jones was a BritijHlborn, yto|± is why, now the time is come, I
He knows the tug of the SoljS^tide, 'SnoW! rattle of Drake’s old drum,
He is back to the sea in the old, old way, esailortnan smart and bold— I 
And the flag of the ' Ranger ’ is flying to-day by the flag that she fought of old 
■ '3 Cicely Fox Smith, in The Spectato^l

.... 1 1 " '■■•': a-
I *,* John Paul Jones, Scottish naval adventurer, was been , in 1747 at Kirkbean,
Kirkcudbrightshire. After many adventures he obtained a commission in the Amer
ican navy in 1775. Cruising around the British coasts in 1877 and 1878 he captured 
the Drake off Carrickfergus, and threatened Whitehaven. In 1779 hé menaced Edin
burgh, and captured the King’s ship Serapis. In 1782 he joined the French navy, and 
later the Russian, being present at the battle of Liman in 1788. On retiring from the 
Russian service he was appointed United States Çonsul at Algiers, but died in Paris 
on July 18,1792, before his commission reached him. The record of his burial place 
was lost; but in 1905, after a search extending over six years, his .remains were dis
covered in the old St Louis Cemetery. Paris, and were conveyed in July 1905 to the 
United States by a squadron of the -United States navy specially sent over to France 
for that purpose.
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SAILING WITH THE DEEP-SEA drinking it witha^a”
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( 1 AP’N Paul Jones was a Britfeher 
V. > But he struck a snag wltb hB» f

:l
inally I foun table through 

mast passed. It was a 
le, the narrow end of it in 

the bows of the ship and the bunks of the 
—j, _ The after end of the

alley. This was not 
partitioned off and I wondered how the 
men slept ben. There was little enough 
ventilation, and the coal stove made it un
bearably hot.

'"I'HE captain looked at the compass.
1 You may set her aou’ by west,” he ’

said.
The schooner luffed into the wind ; the 

sails stretched wide and full, and Sandy crew 
Hook slipped astern. In the mid-summer 
sunlight the. sea flashed emerald and azure 
and emerald again. Tb the left it readi
ed unbroken to the horizon ; to the right, 
a mile away, it made a lace collar for the 
Jersey shore. Truly, I thought.

He shook the old land’s dust from his f 
And he never knew that held sawiohow

Cap’n paul Jones was a skip]
And a bit of a bucko, as I’vewn.1,fo’ci

THE NEW REVISORSand we counted 600 fish when the last 
.he changed his flag and his name, dory nosed alongside. Tbeae had to be
we honor him all the same • «leaned and stowed away on ice without The Provincial Government has ap-
linlv wasn’t eur friend ’ delay. Oil flares were lighted and placed pointed the following to be chairmen of

“ zxzfsnsr “ *• 
JSffzttrz&'ESttzrixs*
at five o’clock, and one dory was launch- Stephen 
ed and sent out with bait to see if the fish 
were biting. After two hours and noth
ing caught, the dory was called in, and we 
waited and watched, for some of the other 
smacks had "scouting” dories out. About 
npon the fish began to bite, and at the 
first sign of that we had our boats over
board, loaded and at work. They did Howard Toal, for the Parish of Durabar- 
well, too, and when we made the count ton. 
at three o’clock we added 1,200 to our 
catch.

m $
The meal consisted ot soup, some of 

the roast beef of old England ( killed and 
potatoes,

r dance, t* 
for hexQl IHeaven tome’s a fair blue stretch of sky. 

•Earth's just a dusty IBled by
V

■
have been delicately ■with an axe.
bread that was cut two and a quarter 
inches thick, making three sticés to the 
loaf, butter that ought to have blushed 
every time any one called it that, coffee 
with the wreckage of some ship floating 
about in it, and a concoction that I took 
to be lemonade until a horrible suspicion 
came over me that it was stale water with 
slices of lemon thrown in to disguise the 
staleness. ,

Later I learned that my surmise was 
correct mid that fresh water was most 
precious. It was kept in tanks, like a 
curiosity in a glass case. Salt water was 
used almost exclusively for everything 
bu^dtinking. • I washed in salt water. I 
suspect the food was cooked in salt water.
I know' the dishes were washed in it, and
only by ” seeing ” the steward could I get tinue keeping its light under the well- 
half a tumbler of fresh water in which to known bushel, you find out that it isn’t 
brush my teeth—an operation, by the six o’clock at all! Oh, no, it is only 3 a.mJ 
way, that caused the crew to stand aghast I turned out with the dog watch, so 

in fact, the skipper thought my teeth called because between four and seven 
were false. In no other way could he o'clock in the morning -marinera, like 
account for my taking care of them. He landsmen, wish to sleep, and because on 
told me so in,all seriousness. steamships most iof the irksome tasks

While my ablutions generally were the such as polishing the brass Work, are done 
cause of excitement and concern, this in the hours of that watch, 
little daily act of brushing my teeth con- At five we had breakfast. I went to 
vinced the men of my ^insanity, which the meal blithely. The gang was lined up 
they never doubted from the moment t0 see how I was faring. They became 
they learned that I had shipped on a fish- p^cky when I appeared in the flesh, 
mg schooner for the fun I could get out clothed and apparently in my right mind, 
of it. Their life, full of toil and no tittle ! think I would have gone there smiting 
trouble, they held to be without color, jf j bad felt that I* could not live for ten 

were put in their proper places, for even interest> or charm- consecutive seconds longer. It may have
on a fishing schooner everything is as it was growing dark when I went on been an accident, but 1 rather think it __
neat and ordered as a card-index system ^eck agam* The sea had subsided and was malice aforethought that put bacon * catch of 15,000-—a splendid haul

srar.» ass
powering when I boarded the Mascot at maintained- I found little or none. grin. He would have his little joke in his 8°°d, we had been idle inside Delaware We were all glad of this, i think, for our James Gray, who for the past year has
her pier in South Brooklyn, now was com- At seven o’clock the skipper suggested own peculiar way ; but I stuck my fork Breakwater • This had been through no legs heeded stretching ; and we scrambled been editor and one of the owners of the
pletely lacking. This I attributed to salt timing in. I showed my surprise. " We jnto three slices, one after the other, with fauIt °f our own’ *>ut ■* 0081 us dearly, as up on deck. We watched vagrant dories journal, is the associate editor,
water and sea air. Whatever the reason, seamen go to bed early,” he added. " Our ^ mucb fuss and ceremony as I could events showed. _ pitching here and there, but they teemed Established July L 1871, at 39 Park
I was exceedingly grateful and not a little work makes us get up early.” possibly stir up. What is more, I ate We reached the fishing grounds at noon, to be catching nothing, and we did not Row, by Osbon & Breck, the Nautical
comforted, for a double-barrelled smell of I told him I thought I would like to them up, not only to the astonishment of I counted sixteen smacks at anchor and then put out our boats. In the afternoon Gazette was for eight years virtually the

. fish does not range well with a double- stay up a little. the skipper, but to the astonishment of under riding sails. They covered a strip « steady drizzle made life unbearable, but only American publication in the field of
barrelled sense of the aesthetic. AH right, he answered, " but 111 show the crew as well. °f water about a mile and a half long by we launched some of our boats and fished the shipping trade. Its first editorial an-

I looked about the deck. Everything you to your bunk n°w.” « You must feel pretty well ” the skip- a mUe wide- for an hour with indifferent success, nounced that the publishers would en-
was strange and interesting. Most of all He led the way to his cabin. "There,” pg,. exclaimed. The skipper took the helm and. tljread- Further squalls, however, brought our deavor "to make the Nautical Gazette the
I was struck by the dories. These are he said’ waving his hand to express my „ j d „ j re_|ied> and j ate voracjousiy ed his way through the dories. Where work t0 an abrupt end, and we came to most valuable, trustworthy, and intesest-
rtat-bottomed boats. We had nine, eight entire possession of it. for the ^ ajr had’ whetted appetite.” the fishing seemed best he ordered the the conclusion that either there were no >ng newspaper of its class published in
of them twenty feet in length and one 1 demurred at his generosity. " I won’t j was> jQ {act> tfae ,ast td leave t'he tab)e' anchor dropped, and after that the sails fish here or that they were not biting. America, controlled by no clique, and
slightly smaller. They fitted one inside sleep.here,” I declared " I won’t let you and ] had ]**.„ one ol the first to sit down came down. Then the dories were We all turned in early that evening. havinB American shipping interests at
the other, much like the sections of a inconvenience yourself. at it launched, and one by ane the boats push- The men were exceedingly tired, for the heart We shall do all that is in our
collapsible drinking-cup, and with four " Then you’ll have to take the floor.” »where m we?- j asked when , re. ed off, each loaded with a tub and two day with its bad-weather annoyances had Power to advance these interests and to 
on the starboard side of the deck and five Veiy weil- ru take tbe floor>” joined the captain on deck baskets of bait, been wearying, but, in spite of it all, they a3sist in 'v«7 Proper effort to place our
to port they took up no more deck room I spoke with determination, but he only „ . Delaware Breakwater bv Two men go with each dory one to had to stand their watch in turn. In the commerce on a footing commensurate
than the two dories which rested on the a‘ Ynrenttwed torougK ^ j* for fish and the other to grind the tait The ^rningwe fished again, but still with with our standing among the bâtions of
deck and m which the others were snugly mg it me way we are, ne said. 1 here s . . , „ , . fiahino- i= „„ j ,, . little encouragement and no success. tbe world.
set and securdy lashed. Take it. I’m going foriard. °r^e” ded Ltoe we^t^ the fisherman stands at his work. ’ The The Maryland certainly had cleaned up, '^7°*.°' the new owners of .

The wind shifted unexpectedly. Now «°oa-ragnt. v arrnder sits at hi« tneir ^raHn» a and we decided to shift our grounds. At the Nautical Gazette to maintain its‘re-
it blew off shore, and that with an caster- He was gone then- r heard him tramp th * chine that is similar to such as you mav noon we weighed anchor. I counted now Putation as a journal of navigation, ship-
lysweti caused the schooner to roll until ^g the deck overhead. Then the foot- I d put you off there and let you go home ^  ̂“n o^ cLTerZ thirty-three smacks, and most pf them marine engineering, naval
the gunwale took in sea and the bowsprit steps died and there came to my ears y __ , __ , , ■ , following our lead weighed anchor hoist- architecture and commerce ; to foster thebegan to play tag with the waves. With- only the rattle of a block in its sheaf and He laughed as he looked me over nqw ed «XmS. to development of the American merchant

in half an hour it was blowing half a gale, the low whistling of the man at the wheel. “ gnnne an e a i e prou at t comes bait ground fine tike ' miles to a bank called " The Export” marine along sound and logical lines, and
and I clung to the ratlines for support I took my overcoat and went on deck, having proved so good a seaman. He and °ut d " If we can’t vet fish h«T” thinner t0 devote considerable attention to the
while I watched the sea "with wild white It was a splendid nigàt, with the stars out spoke of the prospects for a good catch. Hamburger steak. This finely ground If we can t get fish here, the. skipper improveraent ^ our waterwavs
fingers snatching at the skies ’ and the sea «Im, but I found it colder and I learned now that bluefish are caught bait is thrown on the waters and the fish announced, we can t get it any where. ’ andport faciIities_a intjmaJ|y

"We'll haveablow to-night,” the skip- than I thought, and within half an hour with a hook and line. In some unaccount- «se to it A bigger piece on the hook The move prov^ to be a wise one. connected with the grow»M the nation’s
per said. He had been forward seeing I was ready to turn in. The cabin proper able way 1 bad co“e helieve that all tempts, however, and the fish take it and Our luck changed instantly. We got merchant fleeL
that the dories were securely i..e~i He was about eight feet long and three feet d«P-sea fishing was done with nets. For are caught When they are biting well I some 700 fish in the first two hours, and Tfae gjze Qf ^ wi|, ^ .-----
. . j « * . . wiHfa Th#» hunk nut Koxmnri bait a fish called bunker is used. This have seen bluefish hauled in as quickly as days later, when all the hâit was gone, . , . „ *looked at me keenly as he spoke to me ™de’ Jbe d^k. bait we were to obtain from bunker fac- the hook could be baited and thrown out we had 6,000 fish in our hold-not a bad ™aphy w,“ “d jt is
now, and my face must have betrayed my m the space beneath the deck. . .. .. „ , “ ' „ ^ . , catch I wa. told hm t™n planned at some time in the not distantinward qualms, for he added : » I could pass judgement on the man tones Just ‘“side the Breakwater. Over the water as .far asTcould see “‘ch^l was told, but two or three thous- (uture tQ pub)ish jt weeU . , .

" Poor sailor, eh ?” who designed that bunk I would sentence " They catch bunkers and extract oil flew thousands of small bti^Two or “ 1 ”0U *)ave b*611 bad not semi-monthly.—Afeo York Evening Post
’’ Sometimes,” I and I him to sleep in it every remaining night from them by a process of boiling and three hundred hovered round eihMpry. “ade sucha dean sweep,

thought of a time when I had become of hi*life. Of course, if he was a contor- pressing,” the captain explained. "I'll They flew with swallow-like realty, 1
painfully til on a P. & O. liner at anchor Ironist that would be eminently easy, take 40.000 of these fish for bait and the touching the water two or three tiWes a we naulea around and sheered off. The
in still water at Brindisi, after succesefully The bunk was built for a contortionist other smacks will run something under minute and stealing the bait. * wave to us and shouted {oiiQwh._
weathering a wicked storm in the Medi- When once you got into it you were com- that; but the bunkers we fishermen take "They’re Mother Cary’s chickens," the TtePortu^se ras shouted^PlTte in the Fishing Gazette. New York mdthe 
terranean. paratively safe until you awoke, when, in are only a handful of what the factories skipper told me, and he said that seamen . . . .. . ’„ ^ata, contains mav flimich J

Capt Peter looked at the sky "It that moment that is tike the spell between catch. It’s really hardly worth their had a superstition that they carried "thé P P ’ c.. 'n^ansD Money’ aom, Qf our readers- 
won’t last long he announced. "Wea'fher’s daylight and the dawn itself, you would whfle to sell to us. They do it as an ac- souls of poor dead sailora” He always fisherman ^ dweTls'and has hisTi^ a buainera optimist boom your
seldom bad in July. You’ll have a good sit bolt upright and hit your head a re- commodation. used the words poor dead” in speaking A fog on thTwaters made the WnL, business-spread the feeling of security
trip-" He lookedVt me again. Then he soundi^ whack on the boardsot thedeck Usually it is an easy matter to get bait, of this belief. siow ld un^ate We were Torover among your custl^on t ^Tto

said; "How d’you feel?” » above. When you rt*amed conscious but this time we were extremely unfor- While the men were away fishing, the afraid of running on shore, and we did Practice too much economy. By no
"Bully.” ness the crew would be gathered^ round tunate. On the second and third days skipper, the steward, and myself remain not care to stand too far out, lest we means allow our national troubles to
My tone caught his fancy. "You’ll do,” mdthecaptam would bereading from a the bunker ships came in with empty ed on the schooner. With the binoculars sjfisejd run into the coastwise steamship interfere with your business. Don’t talk

he declared, and he struck me a blow on t*1?tala usually boundin leather. holds, and all of us became impatient, the the skipper and 1 kept close watch not Imre with its hundred perils. Every few hard times to your customers. Just push
the back that nearly upset my good in- That first night on board the Mascot I captain fuming at the loss of time, the only on what our dories wére doing, but minutes we heaved the lead and took the sale of fiah. By doing so you help
tentions. dept ®t£u)ly’. °Ut3‘<!e my ca^,n was men frettin8 t0 ** at work on fishin« on what the dories of the other smacks soundings, the skipper scanning the chart Public to beat the high cost of living.

Just then a horn blew. Instantly most a ÿlock which at first sight seemed noth- grounds. On the fourth night, however, were doing, too. Now and then he regal- and roughly guessing our position as we No article of food to-day is being sold at
°f .‘ÎLtm” scamP^r®d f“rartL . mg more harmless than an alarm clock, we got bait A storm brought the bunker ed me with stories of the captains—how passed lightship after lightship. At last tbe same comparatively low prices -as 

That s dinner, the skipper explained, such as the department stores sell to you ships in early. By five o'clock we sighted some of them had made fortunes and how we fetched the- Ambrose Channel For good fresh^ish. Push harder than
"D’ye feel like eating?” if you are not careful. But its looks were them on the horizon. It was raining then many had failed. One had cleaned up tunately the fog lifted and the sun ‘ clear- for new business. Make better window

There was a twinkle m his eye and I deceiving. It didnt strike the hours, but and we had to go out to meet them jn $25,000 in ten years, and he was not yet ed otherwise we mivhf have Wn d'splays, put up advertising signs telling
laughed. " Hungry as a bear.” I said. it struck the "bells”—that is to say, one oilskins and sou’westers. forty years of age. Captain Peter him- to remain at anchor for it was Saturrfav ‘be kipdsof fish you have for saleoand

"Come.” He led me to the fo’castle bell at half-past twelve, two bells atone, It took perffaps three-quarters of an self it seemed was not badly off. He ! J!” ^ ’, L < iP^T at'W!,ich they "î ‘.«J* sold,
mto which we descended by a ladder that three bells at half-past one, and so on un- hour to put 40,000 fish into our dories, owiied his own’ house in Brooklyn. He York’were steraing ouMnYi long tin” your trad™î^tnn^thei^miirdf'tha’t’ tte
was almost perpendicular and not easy of til eight bells were struck at four o clock, The men held the dories snug alongside had a comfortable bank account, and all They had been held ud also bv the leaden sa^va^on this country during the trying
accomplishment with the schooner stag- when it would begin all over again. The the bunker boat, and seldom was so much in all, to use his words, "the Mascot has foK and now in the bricht sunlivht they ‘3|he ^uctof the sea. Fislt
gering heavy sea. Just then the beauty of toe arrangement is that when as one fish iost. On board the, Mascot been a good gal” to him. She had been Lro making tor the broad ^ntic. " o^éndtf 'Tt

Mascot rolled to port I reached for the you awaken after ta moment s sleep in a toe fish were handed up in baskets and something of a hoodoo smack before he We slipped into the channel and then on toe band wagon and hustle for busi-
i adder, but it sprang away from me The night of wakeful distress and hear with stowed away in an ice-house in the hold, took her, and her owners hated to send hugged toe Brooklyn shore. We were all “ess and youwill get it. If we can help
next instant I lurched against toe table, joy toe bell strike six and prepare to arise Placing the bunkers in layers on toe ice her out, because she seldom found fish, tired and dirty, but we didn’t care. We y°u bl any way, command us. We are
My hand went into somebody’s soup, but thinking that daylight is about to eiscon- ! was tedious work, for the utmost care But all that changed with her first trip were home now, and the morrow was tJws riway£”'“ • 681 quabty’ Lowest

*iSEESroæyil the five million live through the dog days 
on fire escapes—I felt it would be good to 
" rough it ” for two weeks, with the wind 
blowing toft and south and the Mascot 
dancing over the waves to where the blue- 
fish were biting, sou’ by west off the coast 
of Maryland, Mine would be a vacation 
worth while ; not without danger, for that 
is toe nature of the sea ; nor without ven
ture, for that is toe way of ships that sail 
in the wind.

Suddenly the whêelman tacked. 
“ ’Ware boom !” he shouted.

1 ducked. The mainsail swung heavily 
overhead.

" If that had hit you,” toe skipper said, 
you’d have anchored the other side of 
Kingdom Come.”

He smiled grimly. I looked at the 
boom. It must have been two feet thick 
and fifty feet long, pf solid oak, it 
bound at intervals with rings of iron. A 
blow on, the bead as the mainsail brought 
it over would have meant instant death. 
I made a mental note of that I wanted 
to be quite sure. I intended to make no 
mistake ; and for the next few days my 
highest diversion and keenest delight was 
dodging it when it came my way. I suc
ceeded admirably, and I am quite satisfied, 
for I am boom-broken for life.

As we passed out to sea, toe crew set 
about making the vessel ship-shape. The 
decks were cleared of ropes and tackle— 
which I learned was pronounced toy de— 
and tubs for bath and buckets for water

Robert Billings, for the Town of St And-
f\ <pv?s. ■*, ,

E. A. Grearson, for the Town of St 
George. • , ,,

Alex. Moore, for the Parish of St. James. 
A. W. Cameron, for the Parish of St. 

David.

in

V

"y

Stanley Wilson, for toe Parish of St 
Patrick.

B. C. Simpson, for toe Parish of St Croix. 
Henry Rankine. for toe Parish of St 

Andrews.
John Catherin, for the Parish of St. 

George. .,
A. C. Pool, for the Parish of Pennfield.
E. Shaw, for the Parish of Lepreau. ' 
Foster G. Calder, for toe Parish of West 

Isles.
Arthur Newman, for the Parish of 

Campobello.
Edward Cheney, for toe Parish of Grand 

Manan.

T
A squall came up that night and by 

morning it was blowing half a gale. The 
Mascot tugged restlessly at her cable and 
pitched so heavily that she took water 
first over the bow and then over the stern. 
It was quite impossible to launch the 
boats, or to remain on deck, for that 
matter, and we all went below1 leaving 
only a lookout in oilskins on duty.

IOi
Every W*d-

f.ober • v
was exercised, bait in poor condition 
meaning a poor catch.

' H was midnight before we were done. 
Although toe men were exhausted, there 
was not yet time for rest, for our skipper 
was determined to fetch toe fishing 
grounds without delay, and the anchor 
was at once weighed and the sails set. 
As we approached toe fishing grounds 
we sighted à smack under full sail.

"She looks tike the Maryland, ” the 
skipper said.

He was right She was the Maryland, 
homeward bound, her hold full of fish. 
We steered to get within speaking dis
tance, and perceiving our desire she tack, 
ed and passed just astern of us, toe spray 
dashing over her bows. We learned that

l
« Local 
write.

ray was
The cabin was dark and cold and cheer

less; but it warmed up quickly after toe 
pips were tit Then the talk turned to 
many ' things—the perverseness of fish, 
sharks, and the girls ashore. Once the c- N- Vroom, for toe Parish of Oufferin. 
mate slipped into his storm togs and AH"1 Bernard, for toe Parish of Clar- 
ventured up on deck. He returned to tell endon-
us that the storm would last toe day out Holmes Maxwell, for the Parish of St 
Taking off his wet outer covering, he Stephen, 
went over to one of the bunks, and, brav
ing unmentionable terrors, plunged his 
hand under the mattress. He brought 
out several magazines and newspapers 
and threw them on to a campstool. I 
picked up the top one, the cover of which 
had dropped off from rough usuage. I 
turned the pages.
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America’s oldest shipping journal, toe 
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